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The nests after the storm

Early spring produces the threat of storm disruption, sees the first eggs appear in GARY
BRALSFORD’s aviaries and brings the chance to admire some quality sales birds at Stafford
SOFTBILLS

W

ITH the March gales
playing havoc up and
down the country and
causing damage to
fences and roof tiles, a
careful check around the aviaries was
required. I had no damage myself, but
perches and
nest-boxes were
blown about a bit.
Having checked
some boxes I did
find that my spreo
starlings
(Lamprotornis
superbus) had built a nest and were sitting
on three eggs. My red-vented bulbuls
(Pycnonotus cafer) had also built and were
on three eggs. These pairs were quite
secretive in building and laying.
My emerald doves (Chalcophaps indica)
have also started a nest and laid their first
egg. This is a new species for me to keep
and breed. All my other pairs had shown

interest until the storms stopped some
activity, with perches falling and boxes
being moved by the high winds.
My friend Shaun has now completed his
new larger aviary and it’s all set for the birds
to be placed inside. This is a lovely
landscaped aviary which incorporates a
running waterfall and, with heavy planting
with plants such as bamboo and various

the aviary. All these pairs should
complement one another, since
it is both large and well
planted.
■ We visited last month’s Stafford Spring
Show, getting in at just gone 9am. The use
of early wristband entry is killing it a bit, in
our view. Most sales tables had started to
pack up and leave by 10.30am and by
midday it had gone really quiet. Most
deals and purchases have been done
well before the main doors open at
9am. I think this annoys some traders
and customers alike.
Anyone can buy an entry
wristband well before the day, but if
money has been paid up front and
then you cannot attend for any reason, it’s
a bit of a waste.
The softbills on sale were varied and
quite good. I saw bearded barbets (Lybius
dubius) and crocodile birds or Egyptian
plovers (Pluvianus aegytius). It has been
quite a while since I have seen these
offered for sale. The FSSUK tables were a
credit to organiser Peter Moore, featuring

With FSSUK and Softbill.
co.uk being together at Stafford
they draw in a lot of interest

Shaping up nicely: aviary in progress at Gary’s friend Shaun’s house
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conifers, it is looking good for the birds.
This flight will be housing Cape robins
(Cossypha caffra) plus bearded reedling
(Panurus biarmicus) and blackcaps (Sylvia
atricapilla). The bamboo plants and water
feature should suit the reedlings while the
low vegetation will be ideal for the
blackcaps. The Cape robins are terrestrial in
habit, though will use high elevations inside

Red-vented bulbuls: Gary’s hoping their eggs are fertile

A renewed focus for the LCA
New LCA chairman JEREMY GOACHER summarises the
changes made this year to set the association back on track
CANARIES

T

HE past 12 months have
proved to be very challenging
for the Lizard Canary
Association (LCA), with the
resignation of a number of
the council members and the loss of
its premier show – the LCA Classic in
November. However, I am delighted to
say, there is now light at the end of the
tunnel.
At its Extraordinary General Meeting
(EGM) on March 10, the LCA elected a

Dedicated worker: president John Martin

new council and set a clear agenda for the
future to ensure the continued survival and
success of the Lizard canary – one of the
oldest (if not the oldest) known canaries in
the world. (See News, March 27 issue.)
Before I clarify the aims and objectives
for the LCA going forward, I would like to
extend thanks to all the former LCA officials
for their sterling work over the past few
challenging years.
It hasn’t been an easy time as the
threats to the Lizard continue to manifest
themselves. Particular thanks go to the
former long-term president Stan Bolton,

who was also acting chairman; the former
chairman John Martin (of whom more
later); former secretary Dave Allen, who
will in future be focusing on his role as
chairman of the Blue Lizard Club; and
committee member Danny Higgins.
Over the months since the EGM was
announced, work has been underway to
pull together a series of proposals that
were put to all members attending the
meeting. These proposals included a
renewed commitment to the original aims
and objectives of the LCA – the key
priorities being:
■ The conservation of the traditional Lizard
canary.
■ Revised governance procedures.
■ To lead the LCA forward via the

Key adviser: vice chairman Huw Evans

Continuing support: secretary John Record

Cape robin or robin-chat: this sprightly songbird is one of the stars of Shaun’s new set-up

some lovely show cages which showcased
softbills perfectly. There were some very
unusual tanagers on show, but I was not
sure of the species. I saw hoopoes (Upupa
epops) on show, plus other species.
Birds for sale were shown really well on
Jonathan Stephenson’s table. He had two
pairs of lovely white wagtails (Motacilla alba)
plus a beautiful pair of white-throated
bee-eaters (Merops albicollis). The latter
drew a lot of interest, with them being quite
scarce in aviculture.
With FSSUK and Softbill.co.uk being
together they will always draw in a lot of
interest and create a meeting place for
like-minded keepers. I got talking to a
fancier called David from Wales who keeps
formation of a strengthened council.
It was pleasing to see that the hard work
put in was accepted by the members who
were able to attend the meeting, and the
proposals were overwhelming approved.
At the meeting the new council was
agreed, as follows:
■ I have taken on the role of chairman.
■ I am pleased to say that in recognition of
his hard work over the past 10 years, the
role of president position will be filled by
former chairman John Martin.
■ The vice chairman will be Huw Evans.
Huw is a well-respected Lizard expert and
judge, not only in the UK but across Europe.
Huw will also assume the role of technical
advisor, to guide both the LCA Council and
members on all aspects of the bird and the
standard.
■ Former treasurer John Record will be
continuing to support the LCA and will
become the new secretary.
■ The treasurer role is now been taken by
Debbie Goacher.
■ Ian Adcock will take on the new role of
communications officer for the LCA and will
also be the trophy steward.
■ Dave Newton will be continuing in his
role as the patronage secretary.
■ Chris Jordan will continue in his role as
rings and carophyll secretary.
I am also pleased to say the non-postholding council members who will continue

a variety of softbills and like the rest of us is
smitten with the hobby.
I learned that a new society has formed
called Suffolk Softbill Breeders, and a show
has been scheduled for this November
which is for softbills only. (For more
information see Cage & Aviary Birds, April 3,
or www.suffolksoftbills.co.uk)
This will feature showbirds and a sales
day for surplus stock, as well as tradestands
selling everything for softbills. This event
needs our support and promises to be a
great shop window for our favourite species
of birds and our hobby.
Gary Bralsford’s first UK breedings
include the Moussier’s redstart in 2017.

Jeremy Goacher: new LCA chairman

to serve the LCA are Wayne Elton, Tony
Horton and Daniel Richmond.
Over the coming weeks, the new
council members will pick up their roles
and LCA members will be kept informed
about the work being undertaken.
There is still much work to do and the
council members will continue to work on
behalf of its members, with the prime
focus being the commitment to
conserving the traditional Lizard canary.
● You can contact LCA chairman Jeremy
Goacher at email: J.goacher786@
btinternet.com or tel: 07544 909 371.
● To join the LCA, contact secretary
John Record, tel: 07891 988 557.

